Abstract: Driven by a growing global conscience about our influence on the planet's current and future climate and the scarcity of resources to satisfy a growing global population, product design that takes into account the product's impact on both these factors is becoming increasingly important. In this paper a life cycle analysis is presented that looks specifically at two recently developed PP materials for S&D pipes, PP-MD and PP-HM, that have been designed to lower the energy and carbon footprint of the resulting pipes. The LCA focuses on plain wall S&D pipes with a minimum ring stiffness SN > 8 kN/m² and pipe diameters between 110 and 800 mm. The NRED and GWP of these new PP materials are compared to pipes based on conventional PP-B and concrete. It was found that PP-MD is able to provide the lowest GWP of all materials investigated and the lowest NRED of all plastic materials. PP-HM is able to lower the GWP and NRED compared to PP-B by 7% and 9%, respectively. Comparison of the results from this study to existing LCA's on PP-B and concrete pipes, demonstrates a very good agreement thus underlining its accuracy and significance.
Introduction


The reduction of energy consumption and GHG emissions has emerged as a key priority at the outset of this century and is making its way currently into legislation, thus directing new product development towards ecodesign through green procurement incentives. Green public procurement has already been introduced in EU directives since 2004 but is recently being increasingly adopted by public authorities throughout its member states [1] .
For the pipe industry and S&D pipes in particular, which relies heavily on public funding for infrastructure projects this also results in an increasing awareness about the environmental impact of their products. Accordingly, industry associations such as TEPPFA and CPSA have commissioned LCA's on various pipe designs and published their findings in EPD's [2, 3] . Moreover, several academic studies exist on S&D pipes of varying materials, designs, and diameters [4] [5] [6] .
In comparison to concrete and plastics like PVC and HDPE, the use of PP for the manufacture of S&D pipes is more recent. Accordingly, innovation activity in terms of new pipe designs and PP resins dedicated to this application is relatively high. Two examples of such innovations are S&D pipes based on high modulus propylene block copolymers (PP-HM) and mineral modified polypropylene (PP-MD). In the first example the high stiffness of PP-HM allows reducing the wall thickness of plain wall pipes and thus less material needs to be used per unit of length of pipe [7] . PP-MD is a mineral filled compound generally composed of a PP filled with CaCO 3 up to 50 wt.% [8] . This compound displays increased stiffness as well and likewise results in lower wall thickness and lower resource consumption. To the best of our knowledge, PP-HM and PP-MD materials have not yet been included in existing LCA studies on S&D pipes.
The objective of this study is to evaluate the environmental impact in terms of GWP and NRED, of S&D pipes based on PP-MD and PP-HM, compared to standard PP-B and non-plastic (concrete) materials.
Material and Methods
LCA Methodology
This study has been conducted according to the international ISO 14020 and 14021 standards governing environmental claims, particularly their accuracy. The compliance of the life cycle analysis with these standards has been verified by an external independent auditor. GWP and NRED have been selected as the impact categories to be reported.
Functional Unit (fu) Definition
The functional unit considered in this study is: 1 m of installed plain wall pipe with a ring stiffness SN of >8 kN/m². The base case will consider a DN/OD of 250 mm for plastic pipes and the closest equivalent concrete pipe size (DN/ID 225 mm). A sensitivity analysis will evaluate the influence of pipe diameter.
Life Cycle Stages, System Boundaries & Data Sources
The life cycle stages considered as well as included and excluded processes and materials are listed in Table 1 .
During the production of raw materials we consider the production and internal non renewable energy content of plastic materials according to the Eco-Profiles by Plastics Europe [9] . GHG emissions are given as the total GHG emitted during the production (from crude oil) of plastic materials according to the Eco-Profiles by Plastics Europe. For CaCO 3 , the values provided in the LCI established by IMA Europe are used [10] . For unreinforced concrete, GWP and NRED data are based on the values for precast concrete mix 1 provided by the Portland Cement Association [11] . In this case the impact for production of raw materials includes their transport and transformation. For reinforced concrete, data are used from the study by Struble & Godfrey [12] . NRED and GWP of all raw materials considered are summarized in Table 2 . For the transport of raw materials we consider the transport by 33t truck of polymers and minerals from the raw material supplier to pipe producer. For the transport of such bulk materials we consider only one-way transport as logistics companies optimize their routes to avoid empty returns. Therefore, the return journey falls outside the boundary conditions of this LCA. The loading percentage of the truck depends on the bulk density of the product, resulting in the following load percentages: PP (76%), CaCO 3 (100%). GHG emissions and NRED are calculated based on DEFRA carbon conversion factors [13] . The average distance is estimated at 450 km by truck.
In the transformation phase, which consists of extruding the pipe, the energy consumption is estimated based on average extrusion energies for thermoplastic materials [14] . The associated GHG emissions are calculated based on electrical energy in Europe (EU average) [15] .
The transport of pipes is treated similarly to the transport of raw materials described above; however, in this case we also consider the empty return and an average distance of 460 km in line with the LCA by Cowle et al. [4] . The weight and loading percentage of a "full truck" is calculated based on the length of pipe that can fit into a 13.6 m trailer multiplied by its weight per meter, provided it does not exceed 33 t in which case the loading percentage is 100%.
GWP and NRED associated with pipe installation for DN/OD 250 mm S&D pipes are based on the data provided in the TEPPFA EPD of PVC-U solid wall sewer pipe systems [16] . For other outside diameters the values have been adapted by assuming a linear dependence.
Polyolefin based S&D pipes have an estimated useful lifetime of at least 100 years [17, 18] . The environmental impact in terms of GWP and NRED of the use phase has been shown to be negligible by previous LCA's commissioned by TEPPFA and is therefore excluded.
End of life treatment is not considered as >95% of the pipe systems are left in the ground after their useful life and will therefore not impact the energy and carbon footprint [16] .
Systems Description
The environmental impact of S&D pipes is related to the amount and type of material of the functional unit considered. The dimensions and weights per linear meter of the pipes considered in this study are listed in Table 3 .
For the plastic materials, dimensions were taken from the respective European standards quoted in the table. The weight per meter was calculated by multiplying the corresponding material volume with its density. The following densities are used: PP-HM/PP-B (0.9 g/cm³). For PP-MD the density will depend on the filler level and type. In this study we consider CaCO 3 as mineral filler at a level of 50 wt.%. This provides a material density for PP-MD of 1.36 g/cm³ according to the linear rule of mixtures in filled thermoplastics [19] . It should be noted that only PP base resins with a tailored molecular design are able to accept filler levels up to 50 wt.% whilst still providing a fully homogeneously mixed compound under commercially relevant pipe extrusion conditions. One [20] . For concrete pipes the nominal diameter is not given as the outside diameter like for plastic pipes, but instead as the inside diameter of the pipe. Also given the significantly higher wall thickness, we have attempted in this study to choose concrete pipe dimensions that feature an as close as possible match with the inside diameter of the corresponding plastic pipe. Pipe dimensions and weights are based on commonly commercially available precast concrete pipes in accordance with EN 1916 [21] . According to best practices, concrete pipes with DN up to 675 are manufactured from unreinforced concrete, and from DN 750 upwards made from reinforced concrete. Finally, the smallest commercially available concrete S&D pipe has DN 225, so there is no comparative example to plastic pipes with DN 110.
Results & Discussion
Base Case: DN/OD 250
As base case scenario an outside diameter of DN/OD 250 mm was chosen for plastic pipes and for concrete the closest match is a DN/ID of 225 mm, which is just slightly smaller compared to the plastic pipes ( Table 3 ). The ring stiffness of all these pipe designs is >8 kN/m² and one can consider that all designs could compete for the same type of S&D application. It should be noted that despite equivalent ring stiffness, other properties such as impact resistance and chemical resistance are not the same. The results of the LCA in terms of NRED and GWP are depicted in Figs. 1 and 2 , respectively.
The conventional PP-B pipe, which has been treated in previous LCA assessments [23] PP pipes. Concrete also does not have any internal energy component and displays consequently the lowest raw material impact. The NRED related to transport and installation of the pipe is roughly equal for the plastic pipes as they feature the same OD and similar weight. For concrete pipes on the other hand these stages become the dominant contributor to its NRED due to the higher weight per meter and larger OD. Transport of raw materials and pipe extrusion play a very minor role in the NRED of plastic pipes.
The picture is rather different when the GWP of the different pipe materials is considered. Here we observe the lowest impact for PP-based pipes and the concrete pipe has the highest GWP. One of the main reasons for this is that for GWP the internal energy component is not considered. Only if the pipes would be burned at the end of their life, this internal energy would be transformed into GHG emissions. However, it is known that >95% of pipes is left in the ground at the end of their useful lifetime and therefore their internal energy is not released [16, 22] . On the contrary, for GWP energy intensive processes in the conversion of resources into useful raw materials play a much more important role (see Table 2 ). An example is the heat required in the drying of precast cement. 
Sensitivity Analysis: Pipe Diameter
In order to assess the influence of pipe diameter on the relative ranking of the pipe materials, we have conducted LCA's for three additional pipe diameters: DN/OD 110, 400 and 800 mm. As pipes with diameters above 699 mm represent less than 1% of the total installed S&D pipe length in Europe [23] , we did not aim to look into even larger pipes.
In terms of NRED the ranking of materials established for DN/OD 250 mm is the same for all diameters investigated (Fig. 3) . However, relative differences are more pronounced for larger diameters as the raw material component becomes more important.
Comparison to Previous LCA's on S&D Pipes
A comparison between different LCA's is generally difficult as the scope and assumptions made are rarely the same. Nevertheless, it can be of interest to look at a rough comparison to evaluate whether the orders of magnitude of the impacts are in the same range. For this purpose we compare the results of the current study in terms of GWP for PP-B pipes with those from the one commissioned by TEPPFA on DN/OD 315 mm PP pipes [23] . We can compare our results on DN/OD 250 mm pipes by inferring the GWP at DN/OD 315 mm from the pipe diameter sensitivity analysis via second order polynomial regression. For GWP we obtain in that case 28.3 kg CO 2 eq. vs. 33.9 kg CO 2 eq. per functional unit as defined in this study. This difference can be explained by the release of a new eco profile for PP by Plastics Europe that has revised GWP 18.7% lower compared to the 2008 version [9] .
For concrete pipes the results of the current study may be compared to the CPSA cradle-to-gate analysis [3] . For a DN/ID 750 mm we find a GWP of 117.6 kg CO 2 eq. vs. 112.8 kg CO 2 eq. per functional unit (1 m of pipe cradle-to-gate). A very good agreement considering that different data sources were used. Table 3 ). Table 3 ).
In contrast, when looking at the LCA of wastewater pipes based on PVC, ductile iron, cast iron, HDPE, concrete, and reinforced concrete reported by Du et al. [5] , their conclusions are in stark contrast with our findings as they conclude that unreinforced concrete has the lowest GWP across pipe sizes from ID 102-1,219 mm. It should be noted though that their calculation of GWP is based on a direct conversion from the embodied energy, which is not in line with current best practices in LCA. Therefore, their GWP ranking should be rather viewed as ranking in NRED in which case we arrive at a similar final conclusion.
Conclusions
In conclusion this study has shown that advances in raw material development for PP S&D pipes have resulted in new pipe designs that have reduced energy and carbon footprints. PP-MD pipes display the lowest GWP of all materials and over all dimensions investigated, providing a decrease of 24% vs.
conventional PP-B. PP-HM pipes provide a more modest decrease of 7%. Concrete pipes continue to display the lowest NRED but PP-MD is able to close the gap significantly compared to other plastic pipe materials.
The comparison of this study to other LCA's for PP-B and concrete, allows us to conclude that the findings of this study are in very good agreement with previous studies in the literature. Therefore, the GWP and NRED for PP-MD and PP-HM pipes reported here and that have not been studied before, can be deemed accurate.
